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B With the First Nighters -

H, ORPHEUM

H UTSTANDING in a bill, most
H I 1 of which scintillates, is -- one

B - Watts, of Melden, Watts and
' Townes, who so convulsed his aud- -

H ience that they were loth to let him.
H rest a minute. His manner, method
H and facial expressions, his good hu- -

Hj mor and simplicity and in particular
H his interpretation of the "Oh, Johnny"
H song combined to make him one of
H the big hits of the season, because he

1 is so new, so original and in fact all
H alone in his class. Melden and
Hj Townes also assist materially.

H Wellington Cross and Lois Jose- -

H phine are back again and their per- -

H formance is as refreshing as ever.
H Their dancing is exquisite. They have
Ht several song hits, including "Take It
H From Me" and a particularly attrac- -

H tive song and dance, called "The Old
H Fashioned Groom and the Up
H Bride." Mr. Cross also inspires the
H audience with a timely patrotic song.
H In part of the performance he gives
H a little monologue mostly devoted to
H automobiles, most of which is clever
H and much of which is old. Another
H' real delight in their performance is
H their own little dance to the strains
M of "Poor Butterfly."
H Hirchel Hendler is as clever as ever
H and makes more friends with eveiy
H performance, particulaily with hit)

H music. However, it is high time for
B him to forget the German stuff and
H stick to his music, his wit and unique
H eccentricities. His various methods of
M playing "Walking The Dog" as differ- -

WM ent composers from Mendelssohn to
H Bizet would have interpreted it is one
H of the real hits of his performance.
H As an appetizer before the feast,
H Billy Kinkaid comes on with a lot of
H Scotch, including high balls and low
H balls and steel balls, which he tells
B the audience are steel and pioves it
H by dropping them occasionally. Evi- -

H dently he recently shot a Steel.
M There's a little too much of Mr. Kin- -

H caid, however.
H Countess Nardni is an accomplished
m accordeonist, though she too grows
M rather monotonous. Charley Grape- -

M win and Anna Chance follow in their
H old sketch "Poughkeepsie." Grapewin
M is so good that it shouldn't be any
M tiouble for him to get a new sketch
M each season. However, "Pough- -

m keepsie" Is funnv- even in repetition.
Hj Palfrey, Hall and Brown finish things
Hj off in an exhibition of the follies of

M vaudeville, most of which are cleverly
Hj done especially by the tramp of the

H

PANTAGES

R HERE are lots of good things on
f V-- the Pantages bill this week, in- -

H eluding the Grace sisters, whose sing- -

H' ing and dancing are delightful, Eliza- -

H, beth Otto, a pianiste, whose dainti- -

H ness and ability to play melodies old
H and new won great favor from every--

one. "Johnny's1 New Car" with Hany
Langdon with Rose Langdon and
James Langdonr is a scream of. an
act, and Feoly and McCloud are whhl-win- d

dancers in a thousand, introduc-
ing a "Submaiine Dive" that is a sure
enough thriller. The Klein brothers
are "Neutral Admirals." They appear
in something called "See the Point,"
and everybody does. "The Act Beau- -

tiful" consists of posing by wonderful
dogs and horses assisted by a man
and woman. The whole bill is a rol-

licking one of mirth, music and clev-

erness.

"THE MASKED MODEL"

V HE Masked Model," John
KmJ Cort's up to musi-

cal comedy, will be tho attraction at
the Salt Lake theater for three nights,
commencing Tuesday, May 15th with
matinee Wednesday.

Rapid action in plot and score and
a cast of popular playeis and attrac-
tive chorus are the features of prom
inence which go to make this offeiing
a success. Tho book is by Hany B.
and Robert B. Smith, music by Har-
old Orlob of Salt Lake City, who has
written a brilliant score which in
eludes dreamy waltzes and lilting
melodies. The cast of principals
which Mr. Cort has supplied Js un-

usual in that it numbers among its
personnel many artists of distinct
popularity on the musical comedy
stage, including Lew Hearn, Clara
Palmer, Irene Kelly Audiey, Joseph
Lortora, Roydon Keith, Edna Pendle-
ton, (Roy Purviance, Eddie Garvie,
Thos. B. Handers, Arthur G. Millis,
Mons. Rudolph, Dollie Best and
otheis.

The large chorus is of pronounced
charm, while" the height of fashion ib
displayed in the costumes.

TREND OF THE-COMI- OPERA

YYEGINALD de Koven, composer
JlsL of "Robin Hood," coming to the
Salt Lake theater next week, was in-

terviewed recently on the subject of
comic operas.

"You have been quoted, Mr. de Kov-
en, as saying that the Gilbert and Sul-

livan operas were the beginning of
tho retrograde movement which has
resulted in our present day musical
comedies."

"I did say something like that"
"Isn't that rather a radical state-

ment?"
"No, I don't think so," replied Mi.

de Koven, "when I explain what 1

mean. In the days of Strauss, r,

Dellinger, Planquette and Of-

fenbach, comic opera was well writ-
ten and needed singers to interpret
it. The low comedian was a second-.- j

consideration. Mind you, I am
not decrying Gilbert and Sullivan. I
think that Gilbert will take his place
in history along with Shakespeare, as
he was the unique humorist of his
day; but England suffered at that

time from not having any feminine
comedians, consequently tho operas
of Gilbert and Sullivan were written
to exploit a male comedian, and were
treated in a manner slightly bur-lesqu-

In these days of musical
shows, where some male comedian is
always tho star, it is easy to be seen
how this decadence has been natural.
Hence, we have the so called musical
comedies of the present, with the
comedy predominating and little at-

tention paid to tho music."
"Has your revival of 'Robin Hood'

been successful?"
"So much so that we are continu-

ing this season. You see the opera is
built on the broad lines of human sen-

timent, hence it is always timely. It
needs something more than a cast of
big names to make a successful re'-

s ival. You must have something to
levive and then you must cast it prop

erly. Have the names if you may, but
don't sacrifice a beautiful song to a
man or woman who is incapable ol
properly interpreting it. The same
applies to first productions.

When Robin Hood was first pro-

duced twenty-fiv- e yeais ago, there
was not a name among the members
of the company, but they were care-
fully picked to sing and play the
paits they were cast for, with the re-

sult that the opera ran for a quarter
of a century, a rare thing. Some of
them have made a namo since then,
however."

PORTRAYS WAR IN ALL AGES

"2 HOSE fearsome great wheeled
L contrivances with their dealth- -

dealing blasts of flame which are
made use of in "Intolerance," the
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EDUARDO AND ELISA CANSION, SPAIN'S rOREMOST DANCERS, WHO h L BE
ONE OF HIE TRIO OF HEADLINERS ON THE NEW VAUDEVILLE BILL WHICH
OPENS A T THE ORPHEUM THEATRE NEXT WEDNESDA Y EVENING.
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